JUNE  
15th  Sheffield Section Union Match  
16th  Northern Section President’s Prize  
22nd  South-West Section Am/Greenkeeper foursome  
23rd  Midland Section—Visit to Massey-Ferguson  
25th  Midland Section Annual Match  
30th  Welsh Section A.G.M.  

JULY  
8th  Sheffield Section Annual Tournament  
16th  South-West Section Summer Tournament  
20th  Midland Section A.G.M. and Habberley Cup  

AUGUST  
17th  Sheffield Section Union Match  
18th  Northern Section President’s Prize  
19th  South-West Section Am/Greenkeeper foursome  

Elvin Pennants  
MELKSHAM, WILTS. (Phone Melksham 2272)  

NYLON GOLF FLAG AND CLUB FLAG SPECIALISTS  

16” x 12” NYLON GOLF FLAGS  
SLEEVE  5s. 6d. plus PT  
STANDARD GOLF FLAGS  
OR  4s. 0d. plus PT  
PENNANT GOLF FLAGS  
(TIE ON  4s. 0d. plus PT  
(RED, WHITE OR YELLOW)  

TEE BOXES  2s. 0d. No. PT  
FLAG STAFF 6 ft. and 8 ft. from  
TEE MARKERS ENGRAVED AND  
STOVE ENAMELLED  10s. 0d. plus PT  
PLASTIC TEE BALLS (RED, YELLOW)  
BUNKER RAKES  1s. 0d. plus PT  
PLASTIC SIGNS e.g. “Please Repair Pitchmarks”  
LARGER SIGNS e.g. “Trolleys This Way”  

YOU NAME THE SIGN! WE MAKE IT!  

PLASTIC SHEETS ALL SIZES ROPED and TOGGLED according to size No PT  
NEW 3½” PUTTING CUPS, HOLE CUTTER AND PINS, FOR PRACTICE GREENS ONLY—IMPROVE PUTTING, SPEED UP GREEN PLAY  

SECRETARY’S ITEMS:  
“PITCHFORKS” 9/6 per doz. inc. PT  
GOLFERS’ IDENTI/DISCS 1/9 each, 4 colours, in plastic